I've been working with Thoroughbreds for about 30 years. The Ultimate EZ™ is the best milker I've ever worked with. It's a really nice piece of equipment. I'm glad we have it. 

- Steve Avery, Broodmare Manager, Taylor Made Farm

Taylor Made has raised 49 Grade 1 winners, including 2015 Triple Crown winner, American Pharoah

“The Ultimate EZ™ with its tubing and silicone inserts is a more natural feel to the mare. She relaxes easier, she lets down easier. This machine also allows us to easily collect and store more colostrum, which is always very much needed. It's a wonderful thing to have.”

- Dan Kingsland, Nightwatch Manager, Taylor Made Farm

“The Ultimate EZ™ Electric Milker is great in a high volume Equine Nursery. It’s an invaluable piece of equipment for pulling colostrum or when dealing with Neonatal Isoerythrolysis (NI) Positive mares post foaling as they must be stripped out regularly until their regular milk comes in and the foals muzzle can be removed.”

- Dr. Tim A. Strathman, DVM, Equine Medical Associates, PSC

Order Yours Today!

(800) 287-4791

EZAnimalProducts.com
New milker helps nourish foals with serious illness

By Natalie Voss

Every year at Ramsey Farm in Nicholasville, Kentucky, some 12 dozen Thoroughbred foals are born, filling the farm’s brilliant green pastures with spindly legged Kentucky Derby hopefuels. The 1,700-acre farm has staff on hand round-the-clock to monitor all the births, and most of them go off without a hitch.

There’s a lot that could go wrong, though, which is why the start of the year brings a stretch of sleepless nights for some of the farm’s managers. Usually a manager’s focus is on getting the mare through the birth safely and getting the foal up and nursing relatively soon. The mare’s first milk, called colostrum, is rich not just in nutrients but in antibodies that will give the foal’s immune system an early boost and start his growth off right. In rare instances though, that first milk could times death can result.

Ramsey Farm, like other large breeding operations, sees occasional instances of neonatal isoerythrolysis (NI), a disease in which the foal’s blood type does not match up with his dam’s. The antibodies in the colostrum end up fighting against the NI foal’s red blood cells, which they identify as imposters. During pregnancy, the foal is protected by the placenta, so foals are usually born without complications or obvious problems. If an NI foal gets a gulp of colostrum, he will begin showing signs of depression, decreased appetite, jaundice and anemia, and sometimes death can result.

Fortunately, early identification helps the Ramsey Farm team manage NI foals differently. After a few days, a mare’s milk will lose those antibodies, so affected foals need to be prevented from nursing and given another mare’s colostrum instead. That has meant tasking a nightwatchman or staff on hand round-the-clock to monitor all the births, and most of them go off without a hitch.

 draw milk from two teats or just one at a time; gentle silicone inserts keep the device comfortable on the mare’s teats, which is important for horses who might be anxious with a little one underfoot.

“They’re all different,” Partridge said. “Some don’t care [about being milked]; with some you can’t do it; and some, they might fuss a little bit but they’ll let you do it.”

The foals pay little attention to the machine, which is much quieter than other electronic milkers and has been specially adapted with longer silicone air tubing, so the electric pump does not have to be in the stall with the mare and foal.

Longtime Ramsey Farm manager Mark Partridge has been testing the Ultimate EZ electric pump milker on mares this foaling season and has found it an easy solution both for his staff and his horses. The milker, made by EZ Animal Products, has been used by hobby dairymen on cows, sheep and goats, but comfortably fits mares, too. The machine works with a light, adjustable suction vacuum to draw milk from two teats or just one at a time; gentle silicone inserts keep the device comfortable on the mare’s teats, which is important for horses who might be anxious with a little one underfoot.

“They’re all different,” Partridge said. “Some don’t care [about being milked]; with some you can’t do it; and some, they might fuss a little bit but they’ll let you do it.”

The foals pay little attention to the machine, which is much quieter than other electronic milkers and has been specially adapted with longer silicone air tubing, so the electric pump does not have to be in the stall with the mare and foal.

Previously, the farm had used the Udderly EZ hand-powered pump milker made by the same company, though Partridge likes that the new model does the work in half the time. It’s also gentle enough to be used on mares with mastitis, a painful udder infection. (Mastitis cases need to be milked to help remove infected milk from the udder, but the udders are usually very sensitive to touch. The milker doesn’t create any friction on the teats or bag.)

In Partridge’s experience, NI foals are usually cleared to begin nursing after a day or so and go on to lead normal lives as future racehorses. Colostrum collected from the mare during that time is stored in half the time. It’s also gentle enough to be used on mares with mastitis, a painful udder infection. (Mastitis cases need to be milked to help remove infected milk from the udder, but the udders are usually very sensitive to touch. The milker doesn’t create any friction on the teats or bag.)

In Partridge’s experience, NI foals are usually cleared to begin nursing after a day or so and go on to lead normal lives as future racehorses. Colostrum collected from the mare during that time is stored (with the mare’s blood type noted) for use with orphaned or sick foals who are compatible with a certain blood type. Ramsey Farm also contributes to local colostrum banks, milking non-maidens when possible.

Mark Partridge of Ramsey Farm was one of the first users of the Udderly EZ hand milker. Now, 10 years later, he continues to count on EZ Animal Products.

SEE IT IN ACTION!

Visit our website EZAnimalProducts.com to watch our video demonstrations.